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p 42 Kylma & Vehvilainen-Julkunen (1997) in their meta-analysis of the concept of hope, note that one aspect identified in the articles is the distinction between generalised and particularised hope.

p 85 'nurse' in para 2 line 3 should be 'nurses'.

p 109 para 2 line 1 should read 'Facticity is used by Heidegger . . .'

p 110 para 1 line 1 should read 'These ideas suggest . . .'

p 127 para 1 line 1 (beneath quote) should read 'Jan portrays herself as someone who is coping well with the dreaded cancer diagnosis and treatment.'

p 130 (in quote) line 4 should read 'They have got so much to deal with when they are dying.'

p 140 footnote 27 should read Kapanol as sustained release medication.

p 154 final para line 3 delete 'a'

p 157 para 2 line 4 should read ' . . and is answered in chronos'.

p 164 final para line 7 delete 'that'

p 187 final para line 4 should read '. . . as he considers . . .'  

p 188 para 1 line 3 alters becomes alter.

P 211 para 2 line 11 Health professionals becomes 'Health professionals' assessment . . .'

p 211 para 2 line 13 delete 'all'.

p 221 para 3 line 7 'is there' should be 'there is'.

p 223 para 2 line 3 insert 'by' between 'used - professionals'.

p 223 para 2 line 5 delete 'who'.

p 226 para 1 line 18 delete 'them'.
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Abstract

This study explores the lived experience of terminally ill people using the personal narratives of patient, kin and nurse. Six sets of patient-kin-nurse form the sample, with data gained via individual interviews. The study is guided by the values of phenomenological philosophy while narrative theory assists data analysis. Interpretation of the data is informed by Anthony Giddens’ social constructs relating to modernity and self-identity.

The diagnosis of a terminal illness usually forces major changes in the lives of patients, and often provides time for reflection. Although the experience must be individual it is also part of a common human experience that may be enriched by the knowledge of others who have lived through similar ordeals. Yet the constantly evolving nature of the social and health context suggests that the experience of terminal illness is never static and that fresh understandings of living with a life-threatening illness are always necessary.

The thesis is that living toward death can be seen as the enduring work of the patient. The patient, in response to experience and events of illness, develops a readiness for change via a process of constantly reconstructing his selfhood. Readiness for change allows him to maintain hope during uncertainty, knowing that change is certain and that he has overcome previous challenges. In this way a sense of enduring self is created that is functional for him and his kin as death comes closer. The interrelational nature of living toward death is presented in the notions of negotiating support and handing over, and these aspects also contribute to the patient’s evolving selfhood.

The sense of enduring self developed by the patient may contrast with the kin and nurse expectations when they are working towards closure, challenging practitioners to renew their focus on the patient’s position and putting aside already acquired assumptions of dying experiences. Similarly the patient’s need to negotiate for support and care appears to question the caring actions of kin and nurse, and demands that existing understandings of caring relationships are re-examined. The study shows that the patient’s sense of enduring self that develops during his terminal illness has the potential to transcend his death, and that where this happens, both patient and kin approach his death with readiness.
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